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MEDICOS WERE EASY.mmM ATTACKED the PRIEST lit * I THwf* (Continued from page i.) -l-C • ■

STEAMER ORA»took it in. Clendenan who jnst arrived 
and was Substituted for Bury Who bad 
hurt his foot, pounded the air and Ed - 
wards died on second. Three runs.

Hulme aud McCrea went out at first 
oil "grounders well fielded by pitchei 
and second.

Walsh took his base on balls, Rob- KV> 
ertson made a safe hit and Smith did yjX 
the same, bringing Walsh in". Ridley 
went to first on balls, making the bases ^ 

relieved matters by ‘ 
to second and Rob- yvr*’

§ 1
without the peace of mind which 
might have been bis for the asking. It 
is not generally known, either; that 

occasion O'Brien made a

1 1 Î A few" of those who witnessed the 
execution of O'Brien yesterday noted 
the absence of a priest or other re
ligious attendant usually accompany
ing a condemned man to the scaffold, 
but it is safe to say there were none,, 
other than the officials who anew the 
reaifcro of such absence. The last visit 
paid to O’Brien by Father Gendreau 

Thursday afternoon, the day pre ■ 
ceding the éxecution, bis stay at that 

■■■■ That

Leaders of Strike Are Smuggled 

Away by Operators -
Voi.V- upon ane 

most vicious attack upon the reverened 
father, and bad it not been for the 
close proximity of his guards be might 
have had one more crime to answer for. 
It happened shortly after O’Brien 
began his insanity play and the starva
tion act. He had expressed a desire 
to see the priest and Father Gendreau 

sent for. He quickly responded,

m • V
:

Sails Tonight at 8:00
O’clock

- 0ST1Kidnapping the Latest fteans Bmp 
loyed to Settle Labor Difficulties— 
A Novel Plan.! 1i • if1 Hfl

B
■.j

r
was

full. - WHaon

rTampa, Fla., Aug. 14.-The strike 
situation tonight is one of bewilder- 

of the strikers and
Wasdriving a hot one

and Smith both came in. Senk- 
ler hit safe, Ridley scored and later 
Wilson committed a burglary on the 
home plate, making an excellent steal. 
Dugas fanned. Five

With 16 runs against themto their 
the doctors came 'to the conclu-.-

time lasting bnt 13 minutes, 
was the last opportunity be w£o was 

to go to his death ever had to
ertsonwas

but 88on saw after a moment’s, con
versation that O'Brien was in no state 
either mentally or physically to receive 
religions consolation and in the 
gentlest manner the father begged him 
to partite of food, regain his lost 
strength and said that be would call 
again in a day or two. -

Like a caged tiger the inhuman beast 
pounced upon him whose only mission 
was to do him good, grasped, him about 

his long, sinewy 
fingers and in a fit of savage like anger 
would have throttled him then and 
there bad not the guards quickly come 

Such a man was be

For Whitehorse mimeat on the part 
immovable determination on the pail 
of the manufacturers. No word has 
been received f om or about the lead
ers who were deported last night, and 

are sworn to secrecy, 
admitted that the men will 

The exact

so soon
unburden bis sin-stained soul and re
ceive the consolation accorded to all 
sinners, no matter how grievous the

To the

I1
• Iruns.

. • •1 offense against God and 
entreaties of the reverend father to 
make a complete confession so he could 
receive absolution and the sacrament 

persistently turned a deaf ear,
- mindful of the fact that without such 

"he could have no hope of the hereafter. 
Perceiving that his efforts to redeem 
the hardened wretch from among the 
lost were futile, the priest requested 
the return of the rosary which he had 
given him. This O'Brien refused to 
part with aud it remained about his 
neck until the hangman removed it.

Father Gendreau was assiduous in his 
devotion to O'Brien’s spiritual welfare, 
but his tireless energy was wasted and 
the condemned man went to his doom

man.
- the vigilantes 

but it is
seven
si on the* were' up against the real 
thing. Barrett pounded the air fol
lowed by Thompson who made first on 
a muff by Smith. Richardson sent a 
stem-winder to left field, McArthrur 
fanned and* Stevens put one down the 
center which was too hot for anyone to 
touch. Thompson scored and Norquay 
failed to find the leather after three at-

=psi

return to Tampa. Thi ORA, NORA and $LORA Are Navigated by the Most Expensive ui

Competent cMen on

never
number of men deported is not yet 
known, but every prominent leader of 
the strikers is now missing. It is said 

marked and thet tbetr

tostun-• be

the ‘River.
lit - the throat with ; V - ' 1
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dough old 
day evenM 
awl Ah*

, ft! a hovel
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Hie evil
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. in hi* fl 
that in aj 
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version a 
covered fi

thet others are
deportation may take place at any 
ment. The kidnaping last night had 
been arranged to take place at_a receg- 

the Resistencia

IBO-
I We Never Had An Accident 1 ition to which all 

leaders had been invited, the purpose 
being to catch them all in a 
The» were all present Music.had been 
provided and the steeds were lined 
with thousands of people. /

Shortly before the posse of citizens 
reached the headquarters the 
reached the strikers, and they quickly 
dispersed. The crowd was 
and commenced a man search through 
the streets and snatched the men from 
the crowds. The captured leaders

the county jail,

to the rescue, 
whose mission on earth was maiHty to 
slay and kill, one who lacked even the 
respect due the cloth of-the. church, 
and as he sowed the seeds of violence 
during his life he reaped them in their 
fullness at bis death.

tempts. _ —
In the fifth Inning Norquay took 

Barrett’s place in the box and Clark 
substituted for» Dngas. 
piled up two more runs and considered 
themselves on easy street with a score
of. 18. v

During1 the latter half of the fifth 
Senkler split his finger and was re
lieved by Smith. Zabriskie going to 
first. The raèds. made two more scorts 
in the inning and. then went dowii
and ont in ignominious defeat, with corps ___
but ten runs to, their credit. The score, -for the lower country going rom Daw- 
by innings was as follows : son to Eagle on a scow belong,ng to

4 : Mail Contractor Downing,—
Before leaving, Lient. Mitchell was 

asked his opinion of Dawson. Ite 
greatly surprised at the substantial 

of the buildings in the town and 
being greatly

bunch. R. w. Caldertieady ManagerKlondike Corporation, Ltd. _The lawyers iCi

ë x■
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THISTLE not daunted Laymen Wanted.
Will give lay on my Eldorado, Bo- i 

and Gobi Run creek mining
1CFor Lower Country.

Lieut. Mitchell oi the U. & signal 
with bis party left this morningCREEK For for tv cords dr; wood, ta | 

live red at the office of t hr Kin 
Nugget on or before 8epw*i 
Bids to be filed on or liefore An*

Any kind of wine |i Uoetki
Regina Club hotel.

Shoff, the Dawson DogBnte 
neer Drug Store ■

foinanza
claims to good miners possessing ma
chinery or in jKisition to. procure ma
chine rv to work sanie.y C. E. CARRGNNKAV.

Apply to 41 above Bonanza, or. i* 
G.'ld Run. - l11!

f* were:
. :t tat once driven to 

where they remained on the ontside 
under gnard* for a few minutes. Then 
they disappeared and have not been 
stên or heard of since.

Varions rumors as to their disposi
tion have been circulated in the city 
today, it being most generally reported 

taken into the gulf into

;o tSnow Fell in August Last Year 

and May do so Again.
Presents Favorable Opportunities 

for Ground Sluicing.
1 kii'3.! 6 S-s7 la (lawyers ... 

Doctors — 3 13 1
LawDuring the last week the weather 

has been changeable. On the aoth of 
this month when the ground was cov
ered with a heavy coat of frost the pre
diction of an early winter was freely 
made. The thermoneter on that date 
registered 28 degrees above aud besides 
the frost ou the ground a thin coat of 
ice Sad formed wherever there was a 

of stationary water.

Jas. M Bloom who Sac been working 
on Thistle creek for the past six weeks 
returned to Dawson yesterday. Bloom 
has been representing several claims 
on that creek and takes a sanguine 
view of the future.

He says that the creek is paying well 
in several places near discovery aud 
good prospects have been found both 
above and below. The gold on Thistle 
resembles the Jack Wade gold in quali
ty and value and in Mr. Bloom's 
opinion systematic work is all that 
is required to make Thistle turn out re
markably well.

Near the upper end ot the creek the 
valley narrows and the pay streak is 
confined to about 30 feet in width.

, The fall in the creek is about 200 
feet to the mile which makes ground

Latest Kodak finishing atOoetzman’s Dnwas 
natureMUSICIANS ixprtssed hi hiself as 
p eased with the atmosphere of enter 
prise and progress which lie had found 
about the city. Lieut. Mitchell has a 

before him in the lower

ON A FROLIC

si
that they were 
an unknown and mysterious vessel. All 
of the deported strike leaders were 
Spaniards aud Cubans. The boldness 
of the whole affair and the accomplish
ment of the deportation without blood
shed is one of the remarkable features.

It develops tonight that 12
the sub leaders

♦ «
♦ Our Own 

Bouquet
m♦hard task 

country but he has no doubt that with 
under bint hi£

Have Made Things Lively for
*

Members of “Perfesh” Today, -fthe help of the men : . , A
work will be successfully accomplished:* to

Wanted—ro.ouo gunny sacks. High- ^ 

esi price paid. N. A. Ti & T- Co. to
Kelly & ♦

small ainount
Since that date the thermometer has 
been gradually going up again until 
yesterday was nearly as warm as any 

The thermometer

m
I The musicians of Dawson have 
been taking a holiday today and

making lots of sport for ^ Lovin,y.s can,Hes. 
themselves as well as for every Co _ druggists.

•All! men

strikers who are among 
were deported this afternoon and to
night. Some of the strikers have held 
a number of meetings during the day 

and have conferred with a

1 jj Itday this summer, 
registered yesterday 75 degrees as the 
warmest and 53 degrees as the colde_st.

The air was very sultry and com
plaints were beard registered on all 

Last year the first snow of the 
season fell in $he latter part of August 
and had the weather continued the 
balance of the month as it started on 
the 20th it is more than likejy that the 

would have been flying ere this.

are
♦ 9mu

Case goods 25e,Sideboard, 113 First ave. ^one else.
The josh was started about 8 

o’clock this morning by Theo. 
Eggert the pianist .at the Savoy 
and one by one the rest of the 
players joined the crowd until 
this afternoon not less than 15 
were travelling together.

As the name of one of the 
“perfesh’’ who was not among 
the gang was mentioned, they 
made it a point to see that he be
came one of their numbet with-

iodu.ee- 
offered

secretly,
number of lawyers with a view of tak- 

No one would take
!♦ 11In 3 More Days |t

The steamer

iu‘g some action, 
the case.

sides.
They also appointed new 

the work and in :♦committee to carry on
of each committee, five differ- 
were appointed, so that when 

is taken away, another will take

sluicing an easy matter.
Bloom believes that properly bundled 

the creek can be ground sluiced to bed
rock without difficulty.

At the present time all the work that 
is being done is by the old process of 
thawing which is naturally slow and

no steam 
under ex- 

a /number of 
dunce Ao the

Have you seen the new type--job type 
—the kind that apjioals to the reader m ^ 
bold, séfi assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflect* your ideas in modest d 
beau11 y > We now have all kinds of type .. |gj 
adapted for all kinds of worjt. ami paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 1 
warehouse full to thti roof with the J
kind you would get in the great ettie* of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material way pttrvhosud for you and ,|| 
is now awaiting' your order.

MONARCHII ♦the case 
eut ones

tx
♦(Claia Monarch )

Sails from Aurora pock for the» snow
There has been snow reported from the 
Dome and other places pn the creeks 
but It has not as yet reached Dawson.

Some oL-the steamboat men predict 
an early closing this year while others, 
arguing from the latene»s in opening, 
say that the river will reniai 1/ open 
mudb later than it did last year. 
.“Time will tell.” /

one . ypsg^g
Its place. A proclamation was issued 
here this afternoon, signed “The Peo
ple of Ti-mpa.” It,says in part:

“To the Anarchists and Professional

♦ tor
Koyukuk Gold Fields ♦
The Monarch will carry a targe list iT 

of passagers ami over top too® of 
selected freight. - i W

Sails Aug. 28th, 8 p.m.j*
THE!

lr ifWmill ai
irlTJlere areunsatt sfsrtory. 

plants on the creek but eve 
ist/ng circumstances 
claims are pa/ing an

. Labor Instigators : 
“WeIf

$1
insav that your days in

Tampa are at an end. We cannot and 
will not permit you /to destroy this 
ptosperôus city. If voh have regard for 

fety you will shake its dust

' Mmm si it
♦out delay and all kinds of 

ments and threats were
y 1shovel a day. / J

/ Had it not Ween for the interference 
I of water rauih more work would have 
been done pn Thistle/ than has been
accomplis!

TRUTJtl ABOUT TtlB KOYUKUK. j a
The Koyukuk is a rich Wutry | - 

covering a large area. 1 ^
Supplies and provisions are, scarce A 

and expensive clsims average/ 3 to^ | 
feel to bedrock and yield front 6 to 
ounces to the man per day. ,

Koyukuk gold... assays #19-35 r*r * 
ounce. Much ground now staked will | ▼ 
tx- open to relocation on January 1st. ▲ 

Acgust and September rains bate fill- X 
a. -iraani. with ahumiaut water, ;

■
P1 to make him leave his downy 

couch and join the gang.
One of the "joshes” perpetra

ted on the unsuspecting victim 
the story of an excursion ft

your
irom your feet. In^tonclusion we uo- 

mannfacture/es that this move- 
not in their inter-

UDQE S

ilii

leitify the 
ment of citpens 
est, but in the 
communi ty.f* — ■)

thus far this summer. DUGAS -
♦Wireless Telegraphy.

Chicago, Aug/f4.—Space of'- 
ltelegraphic communion 
tween uhicago and Mil

Iterest of the entirç Dress Your Stationery in I 
Clothes

/ iwas
be given on the river and that 
his company was requested, If 
that did not bring him forth then 

little physical force was added! 
to the invitation and he was un
ceremoniously pulled out of bed 
and compelled to coroe forth.

• The boys are making .things
lively and having a royal good

holding Session liy

Court Today. /

Contrary to the usual custom, 
the territorial court is in session 
today with Mr, Justice Dugas oc
cupying the lower court room 
and Police Magistrate Macaulay 
in the upper. In the former the 
case of Falconer vs. Jewell & 
Gibson is being heard. Last year 
the plaintiff brought in a quan
tity of potatoes under contract 
for the defendants, but upon his 
arrival they for no reason, so it 
is alleged, refused to accept 
them. Suit is brought for the cost 
of the shipment, freight and oth
er expenses Falconer was put to.

Before Judge Macaulay a small 
debt procedure entitled Daudroa 
vs. Faudazzi is being heard. \

V wire 
tion
wauktle is promised in the ryàar 
future by Joseph S. Schwab, 
president and general manager 
of the Northwestern Wireless 
Telegraphic company of this 
city and a former member of 
the board of education and the 
state legislature. The Chicago- 
Milwaukee “line” when estab-

Territorial Died At Hospital.

a young man 21 ed thé streams with abondant
Now
and safety. Your goiojt uovr^may 
your

' J. Dihgna 
years of age died this morning 

the Gpçd Samaritan hospital 
after a six weeks illness of tumor 
of the brain. Mr. Dingnatt was 
a miner from Upper Bonanza, an 
Irishman by birth but where he 

residing before coming to

\t the time to get in cheaply | ▲ 
.tely. Your going now may m«*n ^ 
fortune, but don't «« without at | W 

least a year’s supply of food. ; ^
Secure vour tickets at office on 1 ^ 

dock, and for information 1W
j. B. PHILIPS, :▲ 

Gen’I I’aas. ami Frt. Agt. 1

p
?a iat

11 :i PcrhiAnd keep up With lhe times. ■~-^m
you arc one of those “Rush Job feHoWV'^ 
You can t ireighten us if you arc. lia»' —^ 
dreds have tried it on us and w - «t

our ntpiiH

Aùrori 
apply toin IS

m j
■s- lost and foundwas

this country is unknown. The 
body was embalmed at BriWiston 
& Stewart's undertaking parlors 
and funeral will be .held tornor- 

at St, Mary’s church.

t osT-A ladr’ssun bijrsi lirooo.li on Second j ▲ b- .venue Screen Third .n-l H.i|*r .Irwoc j ▼ 
r.air return to Exchsn*" Saloon t

them all away asUmmhcd with 
action. .There's all kinds of printing ! 
we only stand for one -the good hind, M 
clean and workmanlike. :WÊ

time.
■

Church Swvtoea. —;
Sparling, principal of 

Wesley college Winnipeg, will preach 
in the Methodist church tomorrow, 
August 2th, at it »- m. and at 7=3° P- 
m. Subject tor the. evening sermon, 
“Lessons from the Wreck ot the 1s,-

i sHalished, will be the first in opera
tion in the Unted States for com
mercial purposes.

, The company of which Mr. 
Schwab is president was incor
porated last May for $5,000,000, 
and under arrangement with the 
American Witness Telegraph 
and Telephone company of Phil
adelphia (the parent company; 
controls patent rights in Illinois, 

__ Wisconsin, northern Michigan, 
Iowa and Minnesota.

In addition to the Chicago- 
Milwaukee line Mr. Schwab’s 
company is completing arrange
ments with the Pere Marquette 
steamers to use the system on 
their boats and at their various 
marine stations on Lake MiChi-
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Bate» V». Perkin».
Sports ere looking tprward 10 a go 

between Bates and Perkins which is tender, ‘ ' 
scheduled to come off on September .
6th. The contest will be for ten rounds , 
for a decision »nd a spirited go U ex* , 
fected by those Who are familiar with 
the record» of the two men.

i!
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ICricket (lame Postponed.
The cricket game between the Daw- 

sou and Forks teams which was to have 
been played this afternoon "at the latter 

lor, pastor. place has been indefinitely postponed
Catholic—St, Mary’s church, First as the Forks team is not in readiness

avenu ne and Ninth street. Services to play. * ■____ z__
10.30 a, m. and 7:30 p. m. In the Send s copy of Goetzman’a Souvenir

rs w «î. - i iArchbishop Wngevin will be tepeated. I Rale * a 
The public are cordially invited to at- j 
tend. Father Gendrtauu, pastor.

Servioea will be held tomorrow in 
the Presbyterian church, Mission street i 

m. and 7:30 p. m., Sunday 4

BANK BUXL FIRST AVL AND THIRD SL totoWTf toir

WtHJSt Rtctnily <AiM 750 Sgoanr Ft* 4 * 
Sjuce te 0»r ‘Printing Vtpartm**.

[Episcopal-SL Paul’s church. Mis
sion street sad First avenue. Services 
it a. m. and 7 :yo p.m. Rev. Dr. Nay-

...OFFICE FEES...\ - • - -H
( 1 Teeth Kxamtnwl rw ot tliarxv.
I >. Teeth Extracted, pelalew...., ...» l-W
Ï *• Teeth Cleaned f.y , ; - ‘ {..............
l 4. Silver FUlte*»
? 6. Cold rtlUnge..................V------ **•

Keom. 1. 2 »»d 3, Bssk Bud*»#. Up $***■

. » ur
io.«e

». Omen! KUIIeg. ..............
7. Bridge Work, per*ooth..
«, (.old Crown» .}.............
» Pell Bet Teeth* linbher. .. 
ta Poll Set tteeth.OoM.. ....

thee
.. £i»>

.. tow 'M»
'i *

>

gan.
COMING AND GOING.

Fire hall No. 2 is receivltw a new 
flooring and the sides arc hem
strengthened by a new coating ol al » 1 chriat.an en-
boards on the inside. school at 3 P- “>• »°d Christian en-

Messte. Murphy and Friend ol EL- Aeavnr prayer meeting at 8 :30. Res, , 
dordo arc stopping at the Regina hotel H..4H. Turner, B. D;, will conduct 
jpreparatory to leaving Dawson In the morning and evening services,
near future lor g trip outside. In the evening Mrs. Boyes will sing
StewmrrWéfHVomeTtoakln pla« ’’Come Unto Me ” b, Cmmau Every- 
when the hunting season opens to get a body is made welcome at all the serv-
ebsnee at the fiisl game. ices

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- Wanted-10,000 gnnny sacks. High 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel est price paid- N. A. T. & T. Co.

HOLME, MILLER è CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Tump»,
’ Moore Steam Pampa,
► Bjron Jackseu Ventrttoital Tumps, 
u .t olombla Portable and Compound Boiler»,
* Hendrle * Boltheff Denver Ho4*u, _____

[ The TttttbWXh “SILVKH KOLbAR BUÔVKI..
Verona PICKS.

- Granite Steam Ho»,
XeCiary*» Stoves, Ranges and Uraniteware,

’ Studebaker Bros.' Wa*om,
> cohnuUusSe rapers.

: :f

,1
108 Front Street, Dawsofl

FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEA 
-^RANGES AlMining Machinery

and Supplies.
-y*
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